
COCKTAIL HOUR + DINNER 
Our wedding dinner packages are fully customizable based on your desires and start at $65 per person. Please let
us know what you're interested in and we'd be happy to provide you with a more detailed quote. 

DESSERT 
We can provide an assortment of desserts for your special celebration in various formats: 
- Dessert Bar Station (+$10 per person): set up of a stationary spread of 3 finger food dessert items for guests 
- Family Style Dessert Platter (+$8 per person): platter of 2 finger food dessert items on the center of each table 
- Buffet Sweet Item Add-On (+$4 per person): a sweet finger-food item set out on the buffet after it is cleared 

COFFEE/TEA SERVICE 
When dessert is brought out, we can also provide coffee & tea service for $4.50 per person (minimum 40 guests).
The service includes a carafe of caffeinated, organic coffee as well as a carafe of hot water served alongside
assorted organic teas. We also include an assortment of milks (including non-dairy options), stirrers, raw sugar,
local honey, and paper cups. You can either get this option for all of your guests, or have it provided for a portion of
your guests (since not all guests are typically expected to drink coffee & tea). Rental carafes are included in the
price for under 50 guests. For over 50 guests, larger carafes have to be rented and will be added to your rental
order. 

WEDDING CAKE + CAKE BITES 
We can provide a small, ceremonial wedding cake for your celebration with or without matching sheet cake
servings or cake bites. We specialize in using organic and natural ingredients (no fondant) to create either naked
cakes or rustic, frosted cakes with fresh flowers and plants. Pricing starts at $110 for a 9" in diameter ceremonial
cake. Sheet cake servings are priced at $4 per guest and cake bites are priced at $1.50 per guest. 
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RENTAL COORDINATION 
We work with either Broadway Party Rentals or Please B Seated Rentals to coordinate rentals for your wedding.
We charge a 15% coordination fee on top of the total rental invoice price for placing your order, arranging for
delivery & pick-up, and trouble shooting with the company should there be any issues once we arrive on site. This
fee also includes table bussing, rental breakdown, and rental clean-up service at the end of the evening. And yes-
you're totally welcome to handle the rental coordination aspect on your own! We can still provide rental clean-up
service for an additional fee (see below "CLEAN-UP"). 

RENTAL SET-UP + CLEAN-UP 
A set-up crew can be provided at $40 per person per hour (usually recommended is 3 people at 3 hours for a 100
person wedding) to handle rental unpacking, spacial design, and table place setting set up. These services are
not included if we provide rental coordination for you, so it would need to be added on unless you are having your
day-of-coordinator team/friends/family set up your place settings. 

A clean up crew can be provided at $40 per person per hour (usually recommended is 2 people at 2 hours) to
handle any rental breakdown (unless you are working with us for your rentals and then that service is included in
the rental coordination fee) as well as handle additional venue-specific requirements such as sweeping/mopping
the space, taking out trash, etc. 

BARTENDER + ICE PACKAGE 
Bartender pouring service can be included for an additional $180 per bartender for a 4 hour service. If you'd like
bartending for additional hours, pricing is $50 extra per hour per bartender. They arrive before service with a
bottle opener and towels and will set up the bar as per your vision with any rentals and alcohol/mixers that you
provide. 

If you'd like for us to provide a bar package (includes ice, large ice bucket, small ice bucket ice scoop, bar mat,
sliced lemon & lime wedges with condiment caddy, seltzer, tonic, a fruit juice of your choice, small knife & cutting
board, jigger, towels, and bottle opener)- that can be provided at an additional $5 per person (pricing applicable
for 100+ guests only).  
Or our simple ice package is only $2.50 per person and includes ice, ice buckets + scoop, bar mat, towels, bottle
opener. 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
We work with floral designers, event lighting companies, printed menu and table card designers, photographers,
DJ's, and day of coordinators that we LOVE. We would be very happy to arrange those additional services for
you, if desired. 
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